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SOCK-IT-TO-POVERTY
The BTA Social Justice Committee is once again coordinating this year’s Sock-itto-Poverty Campaign. This is the 10th Annual Sock-it-to-Poverty Campaign
to help combat poverty in Burnaby. You may bring your donations of NEW
socks, toques, gloves, scarves, toiletries or cash donations, to the BTA/CUPE
Mingler on December 6th, 2018 or to the BTA Office by 4:00 pm on
December 13th, 2018. These items will be given to The Society to End
Homelessness in Burnaby for distribution in Burnaby.

SECONDARY REPS MEETING—REPORTING
Each Secondary School in Burnaby is invited to send a Staff Rep or Staff
Committee member or chairperson to the following meeting:
Where: BTA Office (#115—3993 Henning Drive, Burnaby)
When:

December 4th, 2018 at 4:00pm

What:

Discussions regarding end of the year reporting timelines

This is an invitation for Secondary Staff Reps and/ or Staff Committee
Members / Chairpersons, with a representative from each school, to meet at the
BTA Office so that there can be an opportunity to discuss end of the year
reporting deadlines. Reporting timelines (last day of classes and when marks are
due) are reflected on some schools’ online calendars, but not all. During this
meeting, Reps can: discover calendar commonalities, share challenges their staff
members face with the currently proposed timelines, share creative solutions that
their schools have found and are planning on implementing, and share ways to
possibly be proactive about current and future calendars via collaboration and
the function of our staff committees.
The goal is to have consistent timelines throughout the District that
reflect a commitment to supporting students academically as well as
allowing for the meaningful use of scheduled class time and
assessment opportunities.
Please bring a copy of your current school calendar, and RSVP to bta3@bctf.ca
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
 BC Federation
of Labour
Convention
November
26th—30th,
2018
 Sock-it-toPoverty
 Secondary
Reps Meeting
 BTA/CUPE
Mingler
(see page 5)
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ANNIVERSARY OF MONTREAL MASSACRE

BTA CONTACTS
Leanne Sjodin
President
lp41@bctf.ca
Daniel Tétrault
First Vice-President

December 6th is the anniversary of the Montreal massacre and the National Day of
Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women. The BTA Social Justice Committee
is supporting the 16th Annual Shoe Memorial which will be taking place from 8:00 am to
3:00 pm at the Vancouver Art Gallery. Thank you to all the shoes that have been donated
so far. We are collecting new or lightly used women shoes until Friday November 30th. It
has been 29 years since 14 women were selectively killed at the Montreal École
Polytechnique. We are hoping to collect over 1,000 pairs of shoes to represent the 1,000
mothers, daughters, and sisters who have lost their lives in BC due to violence. The shoes
will first be used to help build a memorial at the Vancouver Art Gallery, with a ceremony to
take place at 1:00 pm. After the memorial, all shoes will be donated to women in need.
If you are unable to make the afternoon event, in the evening, there will be a candlelight
vigil from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm at Surrey’s Holland Park (by the fountain).

lx41vp@bctf.ca
Heather Skuse
Second Vice-President
lx41vp2@bctf.ca
Christina Fernandes
Pro-D Chair
bta3@bctf.ca
BTA Office
604-294-8141
bta3@bctf.ca
www.burnabyteachers.com
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16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM AGAINST GENDER-BASED
VIOLENCE
The 16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence is an international campaign to
challenge violence against women and girls. The campaign runs every year from November
25th, the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women, to December
10th, Human Rights Day. Currently, more than 3,700 organizations from approximately
164 countries participate in the campaign annually. There are many resources on the BCTF
Gender-Based Violence webpages. Another interesting idea would be to research or study
one legal case about violence against women. The Canadian Women’s Foundation website
is another excellent resource with many facts surrounding gender-based violence. Just
announced is a new digital platform from Rutgers at https://16dayscampaign.org with
many resources to combat gender-based violence in workplaces around the world.
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BARGAINING 2019
Table officers and Bargaining
Committee members are conducing
school visits to go over the provincial
bargaining objectives. Bargaining
begins in late January 2019. This is a
lengthy and democratic process. To
understand on how we got to where we
are now, see our bargaining timeline.

THE BARGAINING TIMELINE
Winter 2018

Summer 2018

BTA Bargaining Committee constructed a
survey.

BTA proposed provincial objectives passed at
the BTA AGM were sent to BCTF Executive,
along with all other locals’ objectives in the
province.

Spring 2018
Survey was endorsed by the BTA executive.
BTA bargaining survey went out to BTA
members prior to March Break.
BTA Bargaining Committee reviewed survey
results.
BTA reviewed recent grievances and past
bargaining proposal items, prior to BTA AGM.
Meetings conducted between Bargaining
Committee and organized groups like
librarians, SLP, counselors etc. to hear issues
prior to AGM.
Bargaining Committee created draft objectives
prior to AGM.
Draft objectives were taken through the
Executive prior to AGM.
Staff rep training sessions with bargaining focus
conducted at Burnaby Mountain.
Executive endorsed proposed objectives taken
to the BTA AGM May 2018 where members
were able to add, remove, or amend the
objectives.
Proposed local objectives passed at the BTA
AGM will be presented by BTA Bargaining
Team to the employer at the negotiating table.

BCTF Executive considered all proposals and
created a list of recommendations during.
Fall 2018
BCTF Executive presented these
recommendations to the provincial Bargaining
Conference.
BTA delegation to the Bargaining Conference,
along with those from around the province,
added, removed, and amended objectives and
advocated for objectives sent in July and not
the list. Burnaby delegation presented 15
additions and was successful with 11.
BCTF Bargaining Conference endorsed the
finalized list of provincial objectives, Nov 2018,
and that you see before you now.
Throughout this process, staff reps and
members were updated on each of these steps
through Rep Assemblies and school visits.
Where we go from here:
Next steps: the BCTF Bargaining Team will take
these objectives and craft contract language to
bring to their table sometime next spring.
BTA Bargaining Team will do the same with the
local objectives, crafting contract language to
bring to our local table.
Both tables must open by March 1. The contract
expires June 30.
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BCTF AGM RESOLUTIONS
The following motions were discussed and carried at the November 20 th BTA General Meeting:
PROPOSED RESOLUTION # 1
That the BCTF encourage each locals to host at least one BCTF workshop on equity and inclusion for
their entire Executive Committee and the Social Justice Representatives each year.
PROPOSED RESOLUTION # 2
Until such time that the FSA is abolished, that the BCTF campaign for the Foundation Skills
Assessment (or any other provincial standardized test for Elementary students) to be a randomized
testing system, where different schools are randomly selected to write each year
PROPOSED RESOLUTION # 3
That the BCTF lobby the Ministry of Education, teacher education programs as well as school districts
themselves, to facilitate a rural placement practicum to increase teacher candidates’ familiarity and
comfort with teaching in smaller communities around the province.
PROPOSED RESOLUTION # 4
That the BCTF request the Ministry of Education provide library improvement grant to each school in
the province specifically ear-marked for new technology, curricular resources and to modernize
existing library collections.
PROPOSED RESOLUTION # 5
That the Executive recommend to the 2020 Annual General Meeting:
 the amendments to the BCTF By-Laws, Policies and Procedures that would be required to expand the
Salary Indemnity Plan to include TTOCs, and
 the steps necessary to establish TTOC access to this benefit.
These motions will now go to the BCTF AGM in March.
If you are interested in being delegate for the upcoming spring AGM, local elections for Burnaby delegates take
place at the January BTA GM. A call for nominations will go out before the winter break.

Proportional Representation Extension
Due to the rotating strike at Canada Post, the
referendum deadline has been extended to December
7th, 2018 to ensure that all votes are counted. You still
have time to send it by mail or you can drop off your
ballot at a Service BC office or a Referendum Service
Office. The most recent polls have put First Past the
Post and Proportional Representation in a tie for voter
support so as the saying goes every vote counts. Don't
miss the chance to be part of this historic decision!
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ANTI-POVERTY
The 2018 BC Child Poverty Report Card was released by First Call on November 20. First Call
began tracking child poverty rates over 20 years ago and found that 1 in 5 children in BC are
poor. Sadly, this rate has not changed over the past 22 years, with 172,550 BC children
currently living in poverty. The rate of poverty is worse for some groups of children due to
systemic discrimination, repercussions of colonization, and other factors. Recent immigrant
children had a poverty rate of 44.9%, followed by off-reserve Aboriginal children at a rate of
30.9%, and visible or racialized minority children at a rate of 23%. Based on only 45 First
Nations reserves (due to limited data), 21 out of the 45 reserves had child poverty rates of
50% or higher.
The good news is that the BC legislature recently unanimously passed the Poverty Reduction
Strategy Act to develop a strategy to reduce and prevent poverty. The goal is to reduce poverty
by 25% for all people, and by 50% for children 5-18 years old over the next 5 years.
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